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THESES
1
Neither cutting height nor reserve level have any effect on the relative rate of grass
dry matter production when thisis exponential.
This dissertation

There isconsiderable evidence that the total soluble carbohydrate concentration has
an effect on theplant dry matter production after cutting.
L.H. MAY, 1960, Herb. Abstr. 30(4), 239-245.
This dissertation

It is very questionable whether continuous grazing will give maximum pasture production evenwhenthestockdensity isjust sufficient toremovethefeed asproduced.
C. M. DONALD and J. N. BLACK, 1958,Herb.Abstr. 28(1), 1-6.

Control of grazing and mineral fertilizers must be employed together for effectively
improving the botanical composition of Mediterranean natural pasture.

It is possible to maintain or improve cereal yields, reduce costs and provide more
animal fodder without fallowing in arid zones.

Green manuring is not nowadays an economical solution to the problem of conservation andincrease of the organic matter in soils of Mediterranean countries.

Theincrease in the cattlepopulation willbebeneficial to agriculture in the southern
provinces of Spain. When introducing a new breed of cattle the Friesian should be
preferred.

8

Theselection of dairy cattle for butter production isof no interest in Mediterranean
countries. Milk recording of lactation yield and protein should therefore be emphasized.

Energyisthemainlimitingfactorforthegrowthandwoolproductionofsheepgrazing
the mature herbage of pasturesunder drought conditions.

Proefschrift M. DEL POZO IBASEZ

Wageningen, november 1963
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1

INTRODUCTION

Most agricultural crops grow undisturbed for a certain period. Either they are
harvested at the end of their life (e.g. small grains) or harvesting terminates their
life (e.g.sugarbeets).
Herbage crops,however, differ from these in two respects.Not onlyis most of the
photosynthesizing tissue removed, but thisprocess is usually repeated several times
duringthegrowingseason.Moreover, theplantsthat remainat theend oftheseason
mustbeinasufficiently goodconditiontowithstandthewinterandtobeinasgooda
statenext spring asthey were theprevious year.
Itwillthereforebereadilyappreciated thatthemethodofharvestingnotonly affects
the grasscrop obtained at that time,but alsothe subsequent growth and production
at following harvests.
Thisremoval ofherbage mayresult in more or less complete defoliation. A greater
amount of herbage will be harvested from hard defoliated grasses, but at the same
time these plants will be left with a very small portion of assimilating material.
Compared with a less severe treatment, lower production can be expected during a
subsequent growth period.
In other words, the height of defoliation has a negative influence on total amount
ofherbageremoved,butapositiveinfluence onsubsequentherbageproduction.Since
these effects are contrary, it would be interesting to know their relative importance
andfluctuationssoastobeabletodeterminewhatheightofstubbleleft after harvestingwillyield themaximum amount ofherbagefor an extended period.
Sincethegrowingseasonisoflimitedduration,anincreaseinthenumberofharvests
will mean a shorter growth period between subsequent cuts.
Thus the total seasonal yield depends on two factors: the number of harvests and
theherbage production at eachharvest, whichhave an opposite effect oneach other.
In studying the effects of harvesting on herbage production both the height and
frequency ofharvestinghavetobetakeninconsideration and awinterseason should
preferably beincluded.
Before describingtheprocedureemployedinthepresentexperiments,itwouldseem
advisable to make a brief comparison of the two different ways of harvesting in
practice, viz. mowing and grazing. Mowing is the practice of cutting a grass with
theaid ofa certaininstrument or machine;thiscan bedirectlyrelated to our cutting
experiments.
In grazing a new element is introduced, the animal. MCMEEKAN pointed out (75)
that efficiency of conversion of pasture to animal products depends on three basic
factors:
a. The amount, quality and seasonality ofthe pasture crop;
1

b. Theproportion ofthiscropactuallyharvested bythe animal;
c. The efficiency of conversion within the animal of the fodder consumed.
Ofallthesethree points onlythefirsttwo arerelatedto the grass output dealt with
inthepresent work.
Following VOISIN'S definition (110) grazing is the "meeting of the animal and the
pasture". The grazing system is therefore the way in which these meetings are arranged.
There arethree main grazingsystems:continuous, rotational and strip-grazing. All
these different systems consist of a number of grazing periods of a certain length
intercalated in other regrowth or resting periods. They can therefore be defined by
thevalues of thefollowing variables:
1. instantaneous stockingrate;
2. length of the grazingperiods;
3. length oftherestingperiods.
Grazing system

Inst.stock.rate

Continuous
Rotational
Strip

light
heavy
very heavy

Length of the
Grazing period

Resting period

the season
1-7 days
i-l days

0
15-45 days
15-45 days

Instantaneous stocking rate is the number of animals grazingper unit of surface at
any given time. The result of multiplying this instantaneous stocking rate by the
length ofthe grazingperiod hasbeen termed the grazingintensity (110).
This grazing intensity determines the height of the stubble left when animals are
moved to another paddock. For this reason results obtained by cutting can also be
referred to grazingpractices.Butplant defoliation isnot the onlyeffect produced by
grazinganimals.Thereareadditionallossesduetofoulingbyexcreta,trampling and
poaching,particularlyinwetweather. However,there seemstobea close correlation
betweenproductionunderclippingandgrazing,aswasfound byBRYANTand BLASER
(30) who compared yields and stands of orchardgrass under clipping and grazing
withdifferent defoliation intensities.Higheryieldswereobtained under clipping than
under grazing.
It seemstherefore, that onthewholethereaction ofthegrassplant tograzingseems
comparableto theeffect of cutting.
Inviewofallthisthepurpose ofthefollowing seriesofexperimentswasto compare
the effects of different heightsand frequencies of defoliation both under indoor and
field conditions.Theindoorexperimentsmakeitpossibletovaryseveralinternal and
external factors, and thefieldexperiments were performed to compare results with
those obtained under controlled conditions and to do somepreliminary work on the
effect ofthewinter season.

2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

2.1 DEFOLIATION AND GRASSPRODUCTION

A classification of herbage species was made by KLAPP (62, 63) who gave'a list of
14 species from the least to the most resistant to clipping. Dactylisglomerataand
Lolium perenne were placed seventh and thirteenth respectively in this list. KLAPP
suggested that thisresistance to defoliation isrelated to thebotanical characteristics
and growth habit of thespecies.
It hasbeenrepeatedly found (4,37,78,80)that cuttingreducestherate of tillering
anddrymatterproductionincomparisonwithundefoliated plants.Theseexperiments
wereusuallycarried outwithsingleplantsandfor shortperiodsoftime.Mostprobably theplantsin these experimentsnever suffered from alack ofnutrients and water
or from mutual shading, unlike the sward conditions and long periods (50, 61) in
which theuncut plantsfailed to produce the maximum amount of herbage.
But if repeated cutting is necessary in practical farming for good grass production
the problem is,howintenseandfrequent should such cutting treatments be.
When regrowth was studied after a single defoliation the greatest production was
found in plants cut highest (BURKE and WOOD, 32; HARRISON and HODGSON, 48;
MITCHELL and COLES, 81).
BAKER(14),working onLoliumperenne, found that thereductioninherbageweight

in thefieldcaused by a single defoliation tended to disappear after a time, but that
the difference increased whenplantswerecut severaltimes.
JOHNSONand DEXTER(56)found thatinquackgrass6incheswastheoptimalcutting
heightinarepeatedcuttingexperiment(heightsrangingfromgroundlevelto8inches),
but that after thefirstcut a height of 3incheswasthe best.
Thus the effect of a certain clipping height is altered by repeating the process.
Moreover, when a certain range of intensities is studied, the optimal cutting height
depends on thelength of the experimental period.
Somefieldexperiments with singleplants cut repeatedly indicate the preference of
a lenient treatment (CRIDER, 37; STAPLEDON and MILTON, 103).
When experiments were carried out under sward conditions and the treatments
repeated for a certain time the most diverse and contradictory conclusions were obtained.
Increases in herbage production were found with increases in cutting height by
AHLGREN (1), GRABER and REAM (45), JACQUES and EDMOND (54), JANTTI and HEINONEN(55),JUSKAand HANSON(58)andWRIGHT(130). BROUGHAMrelatedthepasture

growth to the leaf area index (leaf area per unit area of ground) and in a 9-week
regrowth period found an increasing rate of herbage production (21) which became

constant some 3-4 weeks after the initial cutting. This period of constant rate of
production seems to coincide with total light interception. When the grass was cut
to 1,3and 5inches (22),both the complete light interception and the maximal and
constant herbage production rate were reached respectively 24, 16and 4 days after
cutting.In a moreextensiveresearch itwaspostulated (24)that erect growing plants
haveahigheroptimalheight ofdefoliation than prostrate ones,sothat thelatter are
able to tolerate a more severe clipping treatment. This was also dependent on the
timeoftheyearinwhichthecutting treatments werecarried out(25).
In an experiment on repeated cutting HIROSE and coworkers concluded (50) that
3-4mowingsperyearwasthebesttreatment,theoptimalcuttingheightfor cocksfoot
being 9-12 cm and for perennial ryegrass 6-9 cm. HUOKUNA (52), working with
cocksfoot, obtained inconsistent results which may be explained by considering the
frequency ofcuttingineachcase.Hesuggestedthatfor eachspeciesthereisa definite
minimumheightofstubblewhichcanbeleft after cuttingwithoutanydamageto the
plants;the best average cuttingheight seemsto bethe4-5 cm.
BURGERetal. (31)and BRYANTand BLASER(30)found adecreasein yieldwhen the
cutting height wasraised.
In all these experiments it should be noted that the intervals or range of intervals
usedbetween cutswere different (52).
A diversity in results was also found when studying the effect of cutting frequency
(length of the interval). TYLER and ELLIS DAVIES (109) obtained more forage production from three cuts a year than from two cuts with lucerne and lucerne/grass
mixtures.In somecasesacertainfrequency ofcuttingintermediatein the rangeused
wasfoundtobemoreefficient (HIROSEandco-workers,50;KENNEDYandRUSSELL, 61).
However, on this question the majority of authors report that the longer the regrowthintervalthehigheristheproductionobtained(CARTERandLAW,33; CHAMBLEE
et al, 34; GERNERT, 43; GRABER et al., 44; HIEPKO, 49; JAQUES and EDMOND, 54;
PARSONS and DAVIS, 84; PETERSON and HAGAN, 87).

It shouldberealisedthat mostexperimentswereclippingexperiments.It can hardly
be assumed that grazing after such very long intervals would give the best cattle
productions sinceunder such conditions lossesfrom trampling, etc.,would increase
to high values. Moreover, it isa well-known fact that the quality of grass decreases
with the stage of growth, owingto the lower protein content (ARMSTRONG, 13)and
lower digestibility of the organic matter (MINSON etal., 77).
Itistherefore postulated that allthesedisparateresultsareprimarily dueto the fact
that every research worker used his own species or mixture. This creates differences
inrateandhabit ofgrowthwhicharefurther complicated bytheunequal adaptation
ofthedifferent cultivars to the environment.
Secondly, both climatic and soil conditions were very diverse. Moreover, fertilizer
treatment mighthaveaconsiderableinfluence ontheresults. Someresearch workers
evenstatethattheresultsreportedwereonlyfound undercertainfertilizer treatments
(116) or in certain years when the experiment was carried out (37, 61,87, 103). In

other words, the results were influenced by all variables conditioning the rate of
growth of a plant.
In order to compare the results of the different workers in this field the specific
experimental conditions should be known.
With a view to improving results some of our experiments on differential cutting
treatments were carried out under constant conditions.

2.2

THE PLANTRESERVES

The assimilated material formed by the plant can be used for respiration, building
new material, or accumulated somewhere in the plant, usually in the form of polysaccharides. Such a high local concentration of carbohydrates is usually designated
asplant reserves,although somecriticismhasbeenlevelled at thisterm (MAY, 73)in
that it "connotes provision for thefuture and signifies teleological thinking".
Reserves in grasses are sugars, fructosan and starch. It has been suggested (DE
CUGNAC, 38) that fructosan-containing grasses are mostly from temperate, cool
regions.Ithasbeenfound thatahigherproportion ofthesesubstancesisaccumulated
inthelowerpartsofthestems(ALBERDA,4and8;BAKER, 15;SPRAGUEand SULLIVAN,
96and97).
Muchresearchhasbeendevotedtothestudyoftheseasonalchangesin carbohydrate
content in different grasses (ALBERDA, 2 and 5; HIEPKO, 49; WAITE and BOYD, 111
and 113; WEINMANN, 117).Although there are some differences between the results
obtained by all these authors, possibly owing to differences in environment and
species, it can be stated as a general rule that the total of available carbohydrates
decreases in both concentration and amount during the period of intensive growth,
moreparticularly duringthe spring,andincreasesduringmaturation,thusindicating
their function as "reserve substances" (WEINMANN, 121). MAY (73) also concludes
that carbohydrate content isinversely related to herbage growth.
But ALBERDA (5)concludes that "the influence of reproductive development on the
carbohydratereservesisoflittleimportancecomparedwiththeinfluence ofdefoliation
either bycutting orbygrazing".Theauthor arrivesat thisconclusion (3and 5) after
experiments in which cutting was performed at different stages of inflorescence development. He distinguished twokindsofcarbohydratefluctuations,viz.a long-term
one due to seasonal variation, and a short-term onedue to cutting or grazing.
Cutting is alwaysreported (ALBERDA, 4and 8; SULLIVAN and SPRAGUE, 96 and 98;
WAITE and BOYD, 112) as the cause of an immediate and considerable drop of the
reserves. However, after being cut the plant is able to accumulate new reserves and
recover the initial levelprovided suitable growingconditions are allowed.
It has been generally reported that the temperature is inversely related to carbohydrate content (ALBERDA,4; KENDALL,60).Nitrogen fertilization alsodecreasesthe
carbohydrates accumulated (ALBERDA, 8; SPRAGUE and SULLIVAN,98).

Repeated cutting, especially atalow height and ahigh frequency ofdefoliation,
decreasesthereservelevel (GRABER etal, 44; WEINMANN, 116).
When we consider the reserves from the viewpoint of all this previous research,it
can be seen that these carbohydrates are influenced by development, growth and
environmentalconditions,butthat cuttingandfertilizing canchangetheirlevelmore
than any natural variation.

2.3 THE RESERVELEVELASANIMPORTANT FACTOR FORREGROWTH

Hithertowehaveconsidered thereservesastheresultofaseriesofpossiblevariables.
Butthisdoesnot meanthat thesereservesarenecessarily ofimportance to the plant,
especially under adverse circumstances. Two main questionsarise, viz.:
a. When and howefficiently can thesereservesbeused?
b. What does the reserve level of a plant mean in relation to further growth under
more orlessadverse conditions?
Thisisparticularly important whenconsidering theregrowth ofgrassesafter cutting
or grazing. GRABERetal (44),inwork onalfalfa and three grassspecies,stated that
'newtopgrowth,especiallyintheearlystages,areinitiated and developed largely at
theexpenseofpreviouslyaccumulated organicreserves,that theirquantityand availability sharply limit the amount of both top and root growth that will occur, and
that progressiveexhaustion ofsuchreservesbyearly,frequent andcomplete removal
of top growth results ultimately inthe death ofthe plant regardless ofthe most
favourable climatic and soil environment". More recently this theory has been supported by other authors (WEINMANN) who attach great importance to the reserves.
ThishaslatelybeensubjectedtomuchcriticismbyMAY(73)and MAYand DAVIDSON
74),whoassumed that theregrowth of a sward is usually afunction ofthe green
T w
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Finally, comparative experiments (12) showed that the reserve carbohydrates have

aneffect ontheinitialrate ofgrowth ofcocksfoot, but that theinitialamount ofleaf
playsa more important part in theregrowth ofryegrass.
Moreinformation should be obtained ontheinfluence ofenvironment and clipping
treatmentsontheaccumulationofreservesandonthepartplayedbythesesubstances
intheregrowthofgrassesandsubsequentlyingrasslandproductionandmanagement.

3

SCOPE OF THE EXPERIMENTS

Twokinds ofexperimentswerecarried out, viz.fieldexperiments andindoor experimentsunder controlled conditions.
A two-yearfieldexperiment wasplanned as the basis for the indoor experiments.
It wasintended to studythe effect of height of cutting and interval between cuts on
the growth of grasses. Rows of perennial ryegrass and cocksfoot sown in the spring
of 1961,weresubmitted to three different cuttingheightsand thesedefoliations were
repeated atthreedifferent intervalsbetweencuts,bothin 1961 (JulyandAugust) and
in 1962(May,JuneandJuly).
During the first year differences occurred in the rapidity of establishment after
sowingand duringthe second earliness of the cultivarshad an effect on the herbage
harvested at thefirst cut aswellas on subsequent grassproduction. The importance
ofthe date ofthefirstcut wasthen realised in comparing the 1961and 1962results.
Moreover, the plant material had been vernalized in the second year of this experiment, whereasin thefirstyearboth grasseswerefully vegetative.
A new experiment was therefore planned in order to study the effect of repeated
cuttingtreatments,startedat different dates,onvernalizedandunvernalized material
of both perennial ryegrass and cocksfoot.
To make a more detailed study of the background of grass responses to cutting a
more accurate technique was required than that of the field experiments. Further
research wastherefore carried out under constant environmental conditions.
Ofthedifferent climaticconditionsofimportanceingrassgrowth,onlytemperature
wasstudied.Withoneexceptionallexperimentswereperformed atfour temperatures
rangingfrom 15°to 30°C.
Several kinds ofexperimentswerecarried out under thesecontrolled conditions. In
order to ascertain the effect of the cutting height on growth, an experiment was
performed in which the regrowth of plants of both species, initially cut to different
heights,wasstudied.
Whentheplant iscut,most ofthe assimilating tissueisremoved. The quicker new
leavesareformed thefaster drymatterproductionwillberesumed.Tostudywhether
thedistribution ofnewlyformed drymatter waschangedafter cuttingan experiment
wascarried outinwhichthisdistribution betweenplant partswasdetermined in undisturbed growing plantsin comparison to plants cut to two different heights. This
wastheonlyindoor experiment carried out at a singleconstant temperature.
To examine whether the reserve status of the plant after cutting had any effect on
subsequentdrymatterproductiondifferent reservelevelswerecreatedina short time
soasnottochangetheleafarealeft after cutting.Drymatterproductionandreserve
levelwerefollowed at different temperatures.
8

Finally, an experiment was carried out in order to obtain someinformation on the
growthofgrassesunderrepeatedcutting(fixed heightandintervalofclipping).Itwas
performed atfour temperatures andtheeffect ofdifferent dayandnight temperatures
was studied at the sametime.
Before giving an extensive description of each kind of experiment it isnecessary to
define some terms used in the following pagesand which are often employed in the
literature with different and confusing meanings.
The termgrowth (viz.growth of thewhole plant or parts of the plant) is only used
in the sense of a visibleincreasein size.Thisusually also means an increase in fresh
weight but not necessarily in dry matter.
In all cases where a definite increase of plant organic material is meant, the term
production (of dry matter) isused.

Htrbagt
Uaf

(blade)
cutting height

.Top

Stubbls

FIG. 1. Schematic division of the plant into different parts.

The usual morphological names of the grassplant are given on the left of Figure 1
and on the right the names of the plant parts used in agricultural experiments and
practice.

4

MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.1

FIELD EXPERIMENTS

4.1.1Influence of height of cuttingandinterval between cuts onherbage production
(Fieldexperiment I).
As stated previously with this experiment we tried to study the effect of different
intensities and frequencies of cutting on the growth ofLoliumperenne andDactylis
glomeratain theyear ofsowingand a year later.
Two plots of the same dimensions (50 x 8m) were sown on May 3 withLolium
perenne(Mommersteeg's Engels raaigras) and Dactylisglomerata (Mommersteeg's
Kropaar) in rows separated 0.50 m running lengthwise. To obviate border effects,
5mofeachrowwasomittedfrom theexperiment proper atboth ends;for the same
reason, the three outer rows on both sides were also unused. The rest was divided
into 5blocks ofnine 8mrows.
During thefirstpart of the experiment proper the cutting treatments were carried
out between28.6.61and 27.8.61.
Three heights of cutting, viz.2\, 5and 10cm above the soil, were used in combinationwiththreedifferent frequencies orperiodsofregrowth, viz.10,15and20days.
Two wooden laths of the required height were placed on either side of the row to
becut andpressed together. Thetopscould then becut witha scytheand harvested.
Establishment and earlygrowthwasmuchbetter anduniform inperennial ryegrass
than cocksfoot. Actually when cutting treatments started, stands of cocksfoot were
rather poor and some bare spaces could be found in the rows. This obliged us to
makea slightchangeinthe samplingmethod in the caseof cocksfoot.
Theoriginalplanwastosampleevery5daysforproductionratedetermination.This
was possible withLoliumperenne. However, with Dactylis glomerata initial growth
was so slow and irregular that larger samples had to be taken. This reduced the
amount ofmaterialleft for the 1962experiments,and sothe cutting schedulehad to
bemodified,i.e. for treatments1 and3(10-and20-dayintervals),samplesweretaken
everyten daysandfor treatment 2(15-dayinterval), samples weretaken on the day
ofcutting and onthe seventhday following.
In sampling, the whole shoot down to the roots was taken. In the case ofLolium,
each sample consisted of 25 cm of row. In the case of Dactylis,each sample was
60cmlong.Inboth cases 10cmwasleft between samples.
Fresh weightsweredetermined after washingand blotting withfilterpaper. A subsample of 100tillerswasthen taken, cut into two portions of the appropriate treatment height and thefresh and dry weight determined of both portions. From these
10

data itwaspossibletocalculatethedryweight and thenumber oftillersofthewhole
sample.
Thesamplesweredriedinflattraysinaforceddraft ovenat70°Covernight, followed
by heating to 105°Cfor half an hour.
DuringSeptember 1961,warmtemperaturesandsuitableconditionsforgrassgrowth
wererecorded. At the beginning of October there wasan abundant top growth and
it wasdecided to clear up the wholeplot by mowing allrowsto the medium cutting
height used in the experiment (5cm).
Thewinter of 1961-1962could betermed an average Dutch winter (seeFig.2).
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FIG.2. Climaticconditionsduringthefieldexperimentalperiod.

InthespringDactylisgrewearlierthanLolium, sothatthesituation ofthepreceding
season was reversed. At the beginning of cutting treatments cocksfoot exhibited a
betterherbagegrowththanryegrass,although therowsappeared tobefairly uniform
for both species.
Cuttingtreatments started on 14thMay and werecompleted by25thJune.
The lay-out was then the same as that described above for 1961,only the cutting
frequencies being changed. In order to facilitate the work schedule the intervals of
10, 15and 20 days in 1961 were changed to become one, two and three weeks respectively in 1962. Cutting heights, number and disposition of the treatments, and
replications were the sameasin the precedingyear.
The method of sampling wasalso slightly modified. 25cm samples of both species
weretaken weekly. Laboratory handling was unchanged.
Environment. Bothfieldexperimentswerecarried out on a sandy soil, an analysis of
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which,madeintheautumn of 1960andtheautumn of 1961,gavethefollowing data:

humus %
pH-KCl
P A1

-

K

(j5fi % )*

(iboo % /

MgO (mg/kg)***

i960

1961

3.7
4.4

3.6
4.5

15
10.4
34

15
8.7
50

* Method of acetate lactate
** K solublein HC1
*** MgO solublein NaCl

Before sowing in 1961,this field was supplied with 60 kg/ha of N, as ammonium
nitrate, 120 kg/ha P2O5, as basic slag, and 120 kg/ha K2O as potassium sulphate.
During the treatments 100kg/ha of ammonium nitrate and 60 kg/ha of potassium
nitrate wereadded, both on 11thJuly and 9th August,1961.
Intheearlyspringof 1962,theyreceivedthefollowingmanurialtreatments:150kg/ha
P2O5,asbasicslag,and500kg/haascalciumcarbonate.Duringtheexperimentproper
100kg/ha ammonium nitrate and 60kg/ha potassium nitrate weregivenin addition.
Fig.2showstherainfall, maximum and minimum temperature and light energy at
Wageningen during the period of the field experiments (data supplied by the Department of Physics and Meteorology of the Agricultural University, Wageningen).
4.1.2 Effect of dateof first cut onproduction by vernalized and unvernalizedplants
(Field experiment II).
Tillers from field experiment I which had been outside throughout the winter were
cleared of dead material and the roots cut to 1-2 cmfrom the base of the tiller. At
the same time seed of the same provenance was sown in the greenhouse on 19th
March, 1962.
These vernalized and unvernalized tillers were thus ready for planting in thefield
on 26th April, 1962,in bunches of 5tillers, in rows 50cm apart, the plant spacing
being40cm.
The cutting schemeconsisted in clippingthe groups of grassesfor four weeks to a
heightof5cmeveryfortnight.Treatmentswereplannedtostartatthetimeofheading
and one week and three weeks later, respectively. With perennial ryegrass this was
done on 15.6/62, 22.6.'62 and 6.7.'62 and with cocksfoot on 8.6.'62, 15.6.'62 and
29.6.'62. Moreover some plants were allowed to grow undisturbed. There were five
replications ofeachtreatment. The experiment wascompleted on 3.8.'62.
All treatments were sampled once a week. Samples consisted of two plants per
replication, i.e.tenplantspertreatment.The sampleswerehandled inthe laboratory
as described above.
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The plot was situated close to the other field experiment, so that the same soil
characteristics, manuringtreatment and climaticconditionsareapplicable.
TABLE 1. Field experiments. Conditions
HELD EXPERIMENT I

(cutting height and interval between cuts)
Seeding date
First year (1961)
first cut
end of cutting treatments
cutting heights
intervals between cuts
Second year (1962)
first cut
end of cutting treatments
cutting heights
intervals between cuts

3.5.'61
28.6.'61
27.8.'61
2J, 5and 10 cm
10, 15and 20 days
14.5.'62
25.6.'62
2i, 5and 10cm
1,2 and 3weeks

FIELD EXPERIMENT H

(vernalization and date of first cut)
Seeding date of unvernalized material
in the glasshouse
Date of planting tillers in thefield
Loliumperenne
date offirstcut
15.6.'62
date of last sampling
13.7.'62
Dactylisglomerata
date offirstcut
8.6.'62
date of last sampling
6.7.'62

4.2

19.3.'62
26.4.'62
22.6.'62
20.7.'62

6.7.'62
3.8.'62

15.6.'62
13.7.'62

29.6.'62
27.7.'62

INDOOR EXPERIMENTS

4.2.1 Growing conditions
The indoor experiments reported here were carried out in the Phytotron of the
Institutefor Biologicaland Chemical Research on Field Cropsand Herbage,Wageningen.A completedescription of thisunit hasbeen givenby ALBERDA (6).
Theexperimentsproperwereperformed ingrowthroomswithartificial light;previously the plants weregrownin a greenhouseat 20°C ± 2°C,usingnormal daylight
with additional illumination with 400 watt, high-pressure mercury vapour lamps
duringwintermonths.
The growth rooms are also provided with 400watt high-pressure mercury vapour
lamps(Philips HPL) givingalightintensity of 5 X 104ergscm_2sec_1 at theheight
of the pots in which theplants werecultivated (about 40cmbelow the lamps).The
temperaturein the roomscan beheld at the selectedvalue ± 0.3°C.
Tillersofatetraploidcloneofperennialryegrasswereplantedinbunchesof7tillers
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eachinfour holes ofa hardboard discplaced on top of a 1-litreglassjar, which had
anoutercoatofaluminiumpaint.ClonalmaterialwasalsousedforDactylisglomerata
andplanted in bunches of4tillers perhole.
The entire roots of the tillers were cut off; they were first cultivated in tap water
until some new roots were formed and then transferred to a Hoagland solution of
half strength of thefollowing composition:
126.4 mg
123.2 „
295.2 „
34.0 „
2.86 „
1.81 „
0.22 „
0.08 „
0.09 „

KNOa
MgS0 4 . 7HaO
Ca(N0 3 )2. 4H a O
KH2PO4
H3BO3

MnClz. 4H a O
ZnSCU. 7H 2 0
CuS0 4 . 5H 2 0
H 2 M 0 O 4 . H2O

Furthermore, 1mlperlitre of a solution ofiron EDTA chelatewasadded whenever
thenutrient solution wasrenewed.
The plants were kept in the greenhouse until they grew vigorously, and then used
for the experiment.
Duringthepretreatment thenutrient solutionwaschanged twiceaweek,and during
the experiment proper three times a week. To avoid differences in light intensities,
windvelocity, etc.,thetrolleysonwhichtheplantswereplacedwereshifted daily to
another position in the growth room and the plants were given anotherpositionon
the trolley whenever the solution was renewed. In this way a position effect on the
growth rooms was avoided.
Thetime and duration ofeachindoor experiment isgiven in table 2.
TABLE2. Indoor experiments. Conditions
Number of

Experiment

Date of
beginning

Duration
(days)

cuts

sampling
dates

Gl
Gd
Rl
Rd
Dl
Dd
Ml

22. 1.'62
24.11.'61
30. 3.'62
6. 8.'62
24. 1.'63
17. 4.'63
26. 9.'62

31
32
25
25
32
40
126

1
1
1
1
0-1
0-1
7

5
5
5
5
5
4-5
7

4.2.2Effect ofcuttingheight andtemperature onregrowth (exp.Gl and Gd).
The aim of these two experiments was to follow the growth of Loliumperenneand
Dactylisglomeratagrownatdifferent temperaturesandcutinitiallytodifferentheights.
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Thetemperaturesusedwere30,25,20and 15°C.The cutting heightswere 10,5and
2i cm.
After theplants had been clipped to therequired height several samples were taken
duringtheexperimentalperiod, inorderto obtaininformation onthefinal statusand
to follow the dry matter production and chemical composition.
Each sample consisted of five pots.The plants were cut at the height to which they
hadbeenclippedatthebeginningoftreatments,andthefresh anddryweightofroots,
stubble and herbage were then determined.
4.2.3 Effectofreserve levelandtemperature onregrowth (exp. Rl and Rd).
Theaimwastostudytheregrowthcurvesofgrassescuttothesameheightbuthaving
different levels of total soluble carbohydrates.
In order to obtain a low reserve level, plants were placed in the dark at 30°C for
threedayswithaeration ofthenutrient solution. For ahighreservelevel,plantswere
placed in continuous light at 10°Cfor three dayswithout aeration.
This enabled us to produce plants with the following reserve levels in the stubble:
TSC in stubble as per cent of dry matter
Reserve level
low (L)
high (H)

Loliumperenne
7.8
23.4

Dactylisglomerata
12.3
25.7

Although there were some fairly considerable differences between the two reserve
levels,thelevelsreachedwerefar from extreme.WithLoliumperennethereservelevel
•mayoccasionallyrisetovaluesaround40percentofthedryweightandwithDactylis
a reserve level of 12per centisstillfairly high.
After this pretreatment all plants were cut down to 5 cm and the plants of both
speciesweredividedintofour groupstobeplacedat30,25,20and 15°Crespectively.
Sampling wasalso repeated severaltimes during the growth period.
4.2.4 Drymatterdistribution inundisturbedandcutplants(exp.Dl and Dd).
This experiment was designed to study the distribution of the dry matter formed
betweenroots,stemsandleavesinboth species,togetherwiththeinfluence ofcutting
on this distribution.
Clones of both Loliumand Dactyliswere cultivated in the usual way in the greenhouse.Afterwards theywere placed in a growth room at 20°C.
Thematerialwasdividedinfour groups.Twogroupsofplantswereallowedtogrow
undisturbed and onlythe method ofharvestingwasdifferent; they were sampled for
the first time on 29.1.'63for Loliumand on 17.4.'63forDactylis.
A third group was cut to a height of 2\ cm on 4.2.'63 for Loliumand on 29.4.'63
for Dactylis.The fourth group was cut to 10cm on the same dates. From this date
onward theywere sampled together with groups 1and 2as follows:
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Ateachsamplingtheplant material offivepotspergroupwasused.Therootswere
cut off and taken asa plant portion. The tops of thefirstand third groups were cut
to a height of 2i cm and in both portions the leaf blades were cut and designated
"leaves". The remaining stem + leaf sheath was termed "stem" (see Fig. 1). The
tops ofthe second and fourth groups werecut to a height of 10cm. The stems and
leaveswere separated in the same way.
rtioil Group 1and 3

Group 2 and 4

1
2
3
4
5

roots
stems below 10cm
leavesbelow10cm
stems above 10cm
leavesabove10cm

roots
stems below 2\ cm
leaves belowl\ cm
stems above 2\ cm
leaves above2 | cm

The fresh and dry weights of these portions were then determined and the tillers
counted. With regard to this material it should benoted thatLoliumperenne headed
andflowered.Thisiswhythese results cannot bereadily compared to similar results
obtained in experiment Glin which the materialwas kept completely vegetative.
4.2.5 Effect ofrepeatedcutting andtemperature regime ongrassproduction
(exp. Mland Md).
The aim was to ascertain the effect of repeated cuts on the growth and tillering of
grass subjected to different temperature regimes.
Clonal material from the same origin asthe other indoor experiments was planted
in Mitscherlich potsfilledwithfinegravel. Six groups offivetillers of this material
were planted per pot in the centre and thefivevertices of a regular pentagon. For
tendaystheywereallowedtorootin theglasshouse intap water.Subsequently they
wereflushedwithnutrient solution twicedaily.For thispurpose sixpotswereplaced
oneachofeighttrolleys andconnected to acarboywithnutrient solution. These251
carboyswerehermetically sealedandconnected tothesixpots ofitstrolleybymeans
ofaplastictubewithrubber connections.Thenutrient solutionwaspressed upwards
into the Mitscherlich pots by means of compressed air. As soon as the solution appeared above the gravelthe pressure wasreleased.
Once theplantshad reached a good sizetheywerecut for thefirst time and placed
under controlled conditions.Theyweregivendaily 17hours oflight (from 4.30p.m.
to 9.30 a.m.) and 7hours of dark. Four trolleys received a constant night and day
temperature of30°,25°,20°and 15°C.Theotherfourreceivedthesametemperatures
during the light hours but during the hours of darkness they were moved to growth
rooms 5°Clower than thelight temperature.
When moved to another room the plants received nutrient solution from carboys
standing at the new temperature. In this way the roots were subjected almost immediately to the same temperature as the tops. The nutrient solution in the carboys
waschanged threetimesa week.
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Sincethe salt concentration ofthehalf-strength Hoagland solution wastoo low(all
thenitrogenwastakenupintheperiodbetweentwoflushes)adoublestrengthsolution
wasused from the beginning of the experiment proper.
Plantswerecuttothesameheighteverythreeweeks.Thefreshweightoftheherbage
and the number of tillers was determined in each pot and the dry weight per trolley
of sixpots.
Sinceit wasimpossible to harvest all pots in one day at the end of the experiment,
one or two were selected from each trolley (depending on the series of plants) of
whichthe fresh weight of the herbage wasnearest to the average.
The plant material remaining after cutting was carefully removed from the pots,
washed and freed of dead material. Fresh and dry weight of stubble and roots were
determined in the usualway.
The herbage removed at every harvest time as well as the plant parts sampled on
27.2.'63were milled and stored for further chemicalanalysis.

4.3

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Samples taken from both indoor and outdoor experiments were analysed for their
content of soluble carbohydrates. The aim was to ascertain the status of the reserve
and accumulation of organic matter which if necessary could be used for a further
regrowth.
As early as 1931, DE CUGNAC (38),who examined 38species of Gramineae, divided
grasses into two groups, viz. those accumulating in their vegetative organs sucrose
with or without starch (Graminees sachariferes), and those accumulating fructosan,
usuallytogetherwithsucrose,butnostarch{GramineesJevuliferes). DE CUGNAClisted
DactylisglomerataandLoliumperenneinthesecond group, i.e.speciesaccumulating
no starch. WAITE and BOYD only found starch in the mature seed (111).
Cellulose, hydrolysable pentosan and lignin failed to show any decrease after defoliation in greenhouse gravel cultures of perennial ryegrass(96).
Monosaccharides werefound (86,96, 111)in small quantities andfluctuationswere
minimal. Sucrose andfructosan havebeen designated asthe main reserve substances
ingrassesoftemperateregions(86,96,111).Thevariationsinthesetwocarbohydrates
werefound tobethesameduringthelifecycle(111, 113)asafter clippingtreatments
(96, 99, 112) and were possibly greater in the case of the more abundant fructosan
than in the case of sucrose.
Since the purpose of this work was rather to ascertain the regrowth ability of the
plantsinrelation to their reserves,thewholefraction —monosaccharides + sucrose
+ fructosan = water soluble carbohydrates (TSC)—wasthe only one determined.
After drying, the samples were ground and stored for analysis. TSC was extracted
by the DE MAN and DE HEUS method (72) with some modifications introduced by
BOSMAN(20).Determinations were made by VAN DER PLANK'S method (88).
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